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Cow

Faculty Discussion Probes

A sacred cow — in the form of
graduate requirements
which have existed for many
years in the College of the Pa
cific — is being seriously ques
tioned by the entire faculty.
A
eries of panel discussions, with
" he theme: "What do we hope to
c j complish by reason of our speC
:ific graduation
requirements"
as been initiated by Dean Ja
coby, dean of the College of the
certain

%

Pacific.
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Who Will Wear Crown?

Dean Jacoby stressed the fact
that these meetings are only for
general discussion on the require
ments under question and in no
way will result in any changes in
the requirement curriculum. He
added, however, that the continu
ation of this discussion program
could possibly produce s o m e
changes in 1967-68, at the earliest.
The course requirements being
discussed in the present series
are: the sciences, western civiliza
tion, English and foreign langguage.

The purpose of these meetings
to attempt to correlate departnental objectives with the objecives of other areas of the Uni
versity responsible for the estabishment of requirements. To
>erform this function, faculty
Photographs for the 1966
epresentatives are selected from
Naranjado will be taken begin
iepartments not concerned with
he specific requirement to be dis ning Monday, Nov. 1 to Friday,
missed. However, after the panel Nov. 19 in the Naranjado Office.
Women are asked to wear dark
liscussion is concluded, a repreentative from the department sweaters without a collar; men
:oncerned may offer his views should wear white shirt, tie, and
dark suit coat. Greeks are re
nd then the topic is thrown open
quested to wear blazers.
or general discussion.
According to Dean Jacoby, the
The photos, taken by Yoshi)ver-all purpose of these meetings kawa Studios, will cost $2.50 per
to provide "a greater measure student. There will be no extra
if clarity in essential differences charge for seniors' extra picture.
it points of view." They hope to
Students may sign up for an
e able to thus "recognize areas appointment on sign-up sheets
f disagreement which have been placed in each living group.
uspected and now are being re- Office hours for photos are:
ealed in the meetings" and to daily, 9 to 5:30; evenings, Mon
ventually resolve these differ- day, Wednesday and Thursday,
nces in the interest of a college 7 to 9:30 p.m.
hich is in transition.

Naranjado Photos

)r. Eiselen: A Gentleman, Scholar
Eevryone with whom Malcolm
iselen came in contact came to
>ve and respect him, but those
us who worked with him were
lost particularly favored by his
ipirational leadership. To me
e exemplified everything that
! meant in a phrase that can
°w be seldom used — he was
gendeman and a scholar.
— Malcolm Moule

"Franklin's Political Theories" in
1931 and "The Rise of Pennsyl
vania Protectionism" in 1932. He
also wrote for magazines and the
Encyclopedia
Brittanica
and
World Book Encyclopedia.
He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, and of the American His
torical Association, American Po"
litical Science Association, and
the World Affairs Council.

bit. Eiselen, who had been as'ciated with UOP since 1927,
Uerwent major surgery Sept.
' expired Thursday.
Eiselen, a popular teacher
the university, was renowned
long students for the jokes he
c°rporated into his lectures.

Presented at last week's rally
were 13 entrants in Pacific's big
gest beauty contest — Homecom
ing Queen. Thursday they will
dine at the Islander where one of
them will charm the judges
enough to be chosen 1965 queen.
The winner will be announced at
the Homecoming Rally Nov. 12
and will lead the student body to
the frosh bonfire.
On the day of the Homecom
ing game, the royal representative
will be featured in the parade
down Pacific Avenue, and will
reign over the game and dance
following in the Civic Auditor
ium.
Organizing the queen activities
is Mike Lorenz, with the assist
ance of Dale Moon and Gene
Mullen.

Mary Ann Beggs
Mary Ann Beggs is Quad W's
choice for homecoming queen. A
20 year old from Santa Maria,
Mary Ann is a history major and
in her junior year. She enjoys
tennis, horse-back riding, and
plans to become a teacher.

Wendy Maxon
Gamma Phi Beta has chosen
Wendy Maxon, a 19 year old
from Tahoe. Wendy is a sopho
more majoring in English. Wen
dy's campus activities include
SCTA and rally committee. She
also enjoys tennis, water skiing
and cooking, and intends to be
come a teacher.

A native of Philadelphia, Dr.
1
eu received his bacelor's and
3i>ter s degree from Northwesrn University and his Ph.D. deee 'n history from the Univerd
Pennsylvania in 1931. He
been chairman of the depart"
^nt °h history and political sciCe at Pacific since 1934.
^,n expert in the fields of AIcan history and government
sel Itlternat'onal relations, Dr.
e en had two books published,

These lovely representatives for Homecoming Qusen are: left to right, seated: Colleen Callaway,
Robin Straub, Sidney Peitsch, Janet Maxwell, and Dale Bdrber. Standing: Dafferneeze Pitts, Jody
Lowry, Mili Kim, Claudia Davenport, Bette Rogers, Wendy Maxon, Mary Ann Beggs, and Pat
Lamb. The seven finalists will be announced this Friday.

Bette Rogers

DR. MALCOLM EISELEN

Sophomore Bette Rogers is a
biology major from Alpha Chi
Omega. Bette is from Denver,
and enjoys snow skiing. A mem
ber of Beta Beta Beta, she intends
to go into the field of biological
research.

Pat Lamb
Kappa Alpha Theta's Pat Lamb
is a 20 year old senior from Oak
land.
Skiing is her favorite
sport. With English as her ma
jor, Pat intends to go into the
business world after graduation.
Dale Barber
With hopes of becoming a
fashion buyer, Dale Barber is
Delta Delta Delta's choice for
Homecoming Queen. Dale is a
senior from Napa, and is interest
ed in golf, piano, and guitar.
Janet Maxwell
Representing Delta Gamma is
Janet Maxwell, a senior from Los
Altos. Janet is majoring in Ger
man, and plans to become a
teacher.
She is interested in
piano, and1 painting, and is a Wra
rep, and a member of the Ger
man Club.
Mili Kim
Mili Kim is Covell Hall's entry
from second floor.
She is a jun
ior who was vice president of Coveil last year. Mili is from Ha

waii, and is a political science ma
jor whose interests are piano and
hula.
\

Sydney Pietsch
A freshman from Hawaii is
Covell Hall's candidate from first
floor.
Sydney Peitsch is an ele
mentary education major and
she plans to teach after she grad
uates. Her main interest is in
dancing.

Dafferneeze Pitts
Raymond College's entrant is
Dafferneeze Pitts, a 19 year old
music major from Burmingham,
Alabama. Her future plans are
as yet undecided, but she enjoys
singing very much.

Robin Straub
A freshman from Orinda, Rob
in Straub is a psychology major
whose varied interests include
gymnastics, water skiing, and
body surfing. She is from McConchie Hall.
(Continued on page 6)

Accreditation Boards Visit Pacific
Next week Pacific will be visit
ed by members of several accre
ditation boards. But according
to Dr. Wallace Graves, Academic
Vice President, there is nothing
to worry about — this is just a
routine check.
Boards visiting the campus will
include the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Educa
tion, California State Board of
Education, American Chemical
Society, and Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
Each

board

will

be visiting

classes and talking with students
about the programs of studies at
Pacific. A report compiled by
the University will also be sub
mitted to the Boards for review.
After consideration of the
school's academics, the Boards
will make suggestions for im
provement.
Routine checks such as this one
are made every five years. Ac
cording to Dr. Graves, the checks
are nothing unusual and there is
"no question as to whether we
will be given renewal of accredi
tation from these Boards."

Page Two
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Editorial

40-0 Evokes Bitter Tears

His jersey was grimey, his pants were
stained with grass and mud and though we
couldn't see them, his knuckles were probably
skinned and bleeding. As he trudged slowly
toward the field house his head was hung, and
we would bet that mingled with the sweat on
Dick Kirby's battered face were tears of dis
appointment.
40-0 was the tally on the score board —
enough to evoke bitter tears. As we watched
Dick limping off the field we remembered some
parties and times off season when he was really
having a blast. We were proud of him now, and
the other guys on the team who know the mean
ing of training rules during the season. They
are the ones we go to cheer for and to support,
even at 40-0. It wasn't hard Saturday to tell
which ones they are, because they were playing
heads-up ball all the way.
As Kirby disappeared from sight we
thought of another scene a couple of weeks
ago. We remembered the spectacle of the start
ing quarterback and the starting fullback as they
and their non-playing buddies stumbled their
way across fraternity circle at 1 a.m., shouting
rudely as they went. From observation and re
sponsible reports, we have reason to believe that
they were returning from a drinking bout. They
have denied this. But we are certain that this is
not the first time they have broken training.
Then as we looked at the 40-0 score again
we were filled with disgust and shame. We
thought of all the parents in the stands who
had come to see our best and we were humiliat
ed. We thought again of the fellows who had
fought hard and we were upset. Then we
thought of the last three dismal seasons; of the
blame laid on student apathy, tough scheduling,
and poor coaching; and of the full tuition-roomand-board scholarships given and we were sud
denly angry.
We can find no possible excuse for the kind
of conduct that was demonstrated by these two
young men who are supposed to represent the
best that Pacific has to offer on the athletic field.
We think its time to be honest. If these particu
lar gentlemen have no self-respect to keep them
from acting like party-time play boys during the
rootball season, we are sorry. But someone
should let them know that the rest of us are
entitled to a little better showing.
If they are too weak-willed or ignorant to
care about the rules of the game then they
shouldn't be in the game. Training rules are
a part of football the same as game rules and
they were made for a reason, as anyone who
watched Air Force tear us apart could tell. We
were just completely overwhelmed by a team
that was in tip-top physical and mental shape
and it showed.
Winning teams are made up of winning
athletes and winning athletes are the ones who
know how to discipline their minds and bodies,
so that they aren't continually playing get-by
football.

We find little comfort in seeing individual
passing records stacked up in losing efforts, t
takes more than passing ability to be a great,
or even a good, quarterback. It takes great
energy and great desire as well as inspiring lead
ership on and off the field.

We know that there are no one-man teams
but after watching the last few home games we
think that one man could improve and that a
good place to start would be with the rules, for
him and for any other players like him, who
have yet to learn the meaning of discipline.
During the off-season we don't care what
these undisciplined members of the team do
with their time, but during the season we and
their teammates who care have a right to expect
the very best they have all of the time. After
all, a scholarship is pretty decent pay for a
four month job, that's about $4-8 hundred a
month, so its hardly unfair to ask the best in
return.
In his book, Tuochdown, the late Amos
Alonzo Stagg, explaining his policy in award
ing varsity letters says:
"Occasionally I have denied it (a letter) to
men who played full time in every game and
given it to others who served much less. The
first class were men whom I had to use for lack
of better, but I told them frankly that they failed
to qualify in manhood."
What was his definition of manhood?
Again, from Touchdown:
" . . . H e m u s t b e a gentleman, a n d a
sportsman, unwilling to win by cheating or un
fair tactics. He must train hard and conscientiausly and willingly make personal sacrifice to
produce the best that is in him, then give it
freely and loyally to the team and to the Uni
versity."
To any who doubt the truth of this wis
dom, may we point out that coaching in this
context, Amos Alonzo Stagg produced Pacific
football teams that travelled in the toughest
company on the field and still brought fame to
Pacific.
For too long the loafers on the team have
been hiding behind a smoke screen of tailormade excuses. Perhaps there are some real
reasons for our losing, but that is all the more
reason why every player on the team has got
to give his best, because losers don't merit
winners' privileges.
We say that when the team itself is putting
out its best then we'll be ready to listen to the
other problems of coaching and scheduling, but
until we can field a team 'that is respectable even
in defeat we are going to be critical of the play
ers motivation. Student apathy and poor coach
ing are thin excuses for the humiliating show
we witnessed last Saturday.
—Dave Frederickson

October 29, ]

No Spirit for Pacific Footbal
Question: Are you satisfied
with Pacific's football program;
if not, what's missing?
Linus Preston—frosh. No. It
j starts with the
[school's reaction
- there's very
'little support bei hind the team. I
[don't know if
'there is no support because the
|team is poor or
that there is just
s no support for
anything in the school.
Ron Brandon—jr. No. A good
football program
essential to
school spirit and
without
spirit,
Pacific has suf
fered. What is
la school without
s o m e t h i n g
Ito root for? The
I team and the
Ic o a c h i n g s t a f f
are trying, but the team must
have some incentive to win, and
they don't seem to have that right

Carol Wright—soph. Not really
— they are jus-t
.playing a schedjule set up last
[year. We should
[play teams with
equal
competijtion. They try.
We can't ask for
[more.
If stut dents had more
. ;1kllspirit it would
help. They are giving enough
money for football scholarships
right now.
Steve Ladd- -jr. I worked last
[year as assistant
I to the trainer,
land I think the
|program needs
[many things: faJcilities, like a
jfieldhouse;
en
couragement for
good players to
•come to Pacific;
and rejuvination. There is nothing wrong
with the coaching staff. The team
is trying its best, in fact they are
giving more this year than in the
past.

Phil Etchells—soph. There is
enough
sc]
spirit. If s]
were better,
would influ,
the team,
ter spirit
good rallies,
per cent atti
ance at game
the school
pects 100
cent performance of the te
the team can expect 100 per
performance of the school.

Mark Miller—jr. Yes, I am &
gfied with the
I the football j
[gram is run,
I not with the'i
I port from
|dents. Every
|talks about
j "Pacific Spi
I but where is
I It's hard for
1 team to get f
up if the student body isn't. I
going to the game would h
We have the material and
coaching staff is doing all rig]

Miss Wicks Grea
A Rare Artist

By BOB HARRIS
Those who heard Can
Wicks last Tuesday night is
benefit appearance here he
one of the finest
evenings
music ever to grace the stage
the Conservatory Auditorii
Wicks is one of those rare;
ists who is capable of living
to her press clippings and
advance notices.
Presenting a program wl.
would have been equally j
come in Carnegie Hall, i
breezed through the varied i
mands of Bach, Brahms, Ys
and Spanish Folk Songs, tn
ing each with its own style j
feeling.

It was an education in itself
observe the difference in I
proach and style between j
Bach and the Brahms. The B
was studied and even a bit
tached, with long delicate pB
es and a minimum of vibf
while the Brahms was <
intense and a great deal 0
emotional in its approach.
(Continued on page 3)

Coaches Agree

Training Rules Must Be Part of Winner's Live)
Ed. Note:
In order to encourage the team in keeping training and to give
our readers an authoratative evaluation of the immense importance
of training rules, the Weekly has contacted several coaches and
asked them for their opinion. We found, particularly the case of
Coach Royal and Coach Ralston, that these rules are just taken for

"This is what determines how much a boy
is willing to play — huw much he is willing to
train. This means a lot of different things to
different squads.
What is training to one team is not to an
other, but at Pacific since it is a religious-affili
ated school and requires great adherence to the
rules, by those involved. Because a boy occa
sionally smokes a cigarette or allows himself
other indulgences even though it might not im
pair him physically, it gives him a psychological
excuse for doing less than his best."
Coach Don Campora
University of the Pacific

granted as part of football. We talked with Coach Parshegian at
Notre Dame and he found it so incredulous of us to ask that he
simply couldn't give a quick answer but suggested talking to him
later. He just thought that these rules are assumed.
_ Next week we will present a comprehensive analysis of the
Pacific football program.

Ed Note:
Coach Darrell Royal is well qualified in the
topic of winning teams, since in the last three
seasons the Texas Longhorns have emerged as
the second, first and second place team in the
nation, in that order.
Briefly Coach Royal outlined his rules:
1. Get plenty of sleep.
2. Try not to smoke.
3. Absolutely no drinking.
On the importance of these rules:
"It is absolutely hopeless to expect victory

if you're not in physical condition. Every ath
lete in competitative athletics knows what train
ing rules should be followed. After these rules
have been pointed out by the coach, adherence
must be carried out by the athletes themselves.
It can't be forced upon them by the coaching
staff.
These rules must be voluntarily followed by
the athlete and he must be willing to pay a per
sonal price."
Coach Darrell Royal
University of Texas
(Continued on page 3)
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Wicks Performs
(Continued from page 2)
The contemporary Sonata in
D minor by Ysays was the most
demanding piece of this evening
and it, too, was performed with
a degree of aplomb and dexte
rity which seemed to deny the
presence of the many double
stops and the fatiguing demands
of bowing.
A great deal of credit goes to
the University Symphony Or
chestra. They undertook, on one
month's notice, to publicize and
prepare for the concert.
The strings of the orchestra,
which accompanied the Bach
Concerto in A minor, unveiled a
new sound which has not been
heard from our own archestra
pit in a long while. While there
may still be a need for a few
more viola and cello players,
nonetheless the orchestra pro
duced a fullstring sound which
can only serve to indicate that
the best is yet to come.
If enough interest is shown
perhaps such appearances as
Miss Wicks could become an an
nual event, or even grow into a
concert series each year.

Editor:
How things have, changed!
Not too many years ago it was
a pleasure to attend a football
game at Pacific. The band was
excellent, student spirit good and
the team won once in a while.
After attending the UOP-Air
Force game it was certainly evi
dent that a change has taken
place. UOP has about the dead
est marching band around. They
can't even keep in step at the
slow pace they are marching. For

a funeral procession they are fine
but for a football game NO.
Evidently school spirit is at its
lowest point also. We could not
hear one yell clearly from the
opposite side of the stadium.
As for the football team . . .
what is there to say . . .
Until you can give me some
thing for my $4.00 I will continue
to watch Stagg High and enjoy
it.
Sincerely,
Don Mill'er

(Continued from page 2)
Ed. Note:
John Ralston is the Head Coach at near-by
Stanford University. Under his coaching Stan
ford, this year, has lost only one game to date,
and are now ranked as the 18th team in the na
tion by United Press sports writers. Pacific is
scheduled to meet the Stanford Indians in 1967.

THE FUN OF IT... carry on in Cactus Press'd
Dacs! Tote in 'em, float in 'em — even soak in 'em. Cactus
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,
and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd Dacs...
the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel® 50%
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Grey and
Ciown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.
F OR

B °x

2266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

- MENS SHOP 2337 PACIFIC AVENUE

"We don't condone any malpractices on our
team, with regard to smoking and drinking.
However, we try to approach the subject of train
ing rules from a positive angle by emphasizing
the importance of good' physical and mental
shape to a winning team, and athlete. We at
tempt to point out that to detract from a per
son's good health is very unwise, so they should
try to maintain good habits, especially during
the season, but preferably all of the time.
Training rules shuold stem from real dedi
cation, which is a fundamental requirement of
any college football player. He just doesn't
have room for anything else, particularly during
the season. It has just got to be a way of life!"
Coach J ohn Ralston
Stanford University
Ed. Note:
Harry Anderson is the head coach at San
Jose State, a team that we will meet next week,
so we felt that his opinion of training rules might
be important.
'In any type of athletic endeavor it is im
portant to set a personal goal. Sometimes this
requires giving up some things that are important
to a person, socially.
Since many of today's athletes come from
different backgrounds and are raised by differ
ent standards, it is sometimes difficult to say
don t do this or that.' Basically, therefore.

A world should also be said
for Mr. Horace Martinez who
collaborated with Miss Wicks in
the Brahms, the Spanish num
bers and th eencores. Mr. Mar
tinez was, at all times, sensitive
to the artist, and though there
may have been an occasional
missed note or a difficult page
turn or two, the violin and the
piano were at all times musically
inseparable. One might have
wished for a little bit more piano
in spots in the Brahms, however,
one would have to make a strong
effort to find
musical weakness
in the concert.

October 29, lgjj ^
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St. Michael's Board Plans Privately
By CHRIS LEAVE
What's going on within the old
brick house across Pacific Ave
nue — the one with the small
neat white card on the front door
lettered Saint Michael's College?
What's been happening beyond
the big blank windows — beyond
the closed door?
According to Mr. Thomas
Thompson, vice president of de
velopment for UOP, in May the
St. Michael's Board of Regents
was optimistic. Though it had
changed the college's opening
date from 1966 to 1968, its plans
were all "GO." Its architects,
John Carl Warnecke Asso., had
submitted sketches for a nine
building complex including a
chapel, dorms for 750, eating
areas, social center and class
rooms to be built on the 15 acres
northwest of the campus being
leased from UOP. "Since then
the board has issued no informa
tion," he said. "There are a lot
of loose ends."
Why the date change?
Dr.
Burns said, "Frankly, fund-rais
ing projects were not doing well.
At the time of the date advance,
St. Michael's needed to receive
some fairly large monetary gifts."
And since then what has hap
pened?
On Sept. 29 St. Michael's
board of directors met in San
Francisco and, said UOP Aca
demic Vice President Wallace B.
Graves, "decided to part with
Dean Gray of St. Michael's. The
Episcopal Church is, as far as I
know, still working vigorously
on the school plans," he said.
"Everything is in pretty much of
a state of limbo right now," was
Thompson's comment.
Dean Gray added to the pic
ture: "I'd love to be frank and
above board with you, but there s
no news. Everything is in a state
of suspension, and there are so
many variables involved in this
situation that we need a computer
to figure them out. It would take
a whole day to explain them.
There are too many indeterminates. Very few people know
what other people have planned.

ship Commission announces its
1966-67
academic
scholarship
awards. 2500 awards are avail
able ranging in amounts from
$300 to $1500.
The basis of selection will be
the Scholastic Aptitude Test of

UOP has participated in the
Model UN for several years now.
Last spring the meeting was held
at Claremont College, Claremont'
California. The hosting school
acts as the Secretariat. Each at
tending college represents a mem
ber nation of the UN. Pacifies
12-man delegation represented
Equador.
There is quite a bit of prepara
tion involved on the part of at
tending delegations. Each
school's representatives must do

ST MICHAEL'S — Its plans were all GO in May. Since then,
there's been on progress report, "lots of loose ends,
a state
of limbo."
Dr. Burns explained that St.
Michael's is being governed by
an autonomous board of direc
tors. Unlike Raymond and Coveil Colleges, St. Michael's is not
federated
with UOPOur
schools are merely cooperating
for mutual benefits, he went on.
"St. Michael's may do as it
pleases. It is not required to re
port to us. It is not subject to
our control."
"What we want to encourage is
the location of other schools
around our learning center," the
president stated. "We do not care
to dominate; therefore, we can
not pry, nor directly involve our
selves in their affairs." We don't
know exactly what has happened
since.
Thompson mentioned that St.
Michael's has been working with
UOP's development offices pro

ducing pamphlets, brochures and
a documentary film, starting the
new college's National Honorary
Chairman, Joseph Cotton. All
UOP administrators have offered
their services and the services of
their offices to the St. Michael s
board. When the college is com
plete UOP will also share its li
brary, physical education facili
ties, science laboratories and busi
ness and admission office facilities.
Dr. Burns will be meeting with
the St. Michael's Board of Di
rectors on the 27th or 28th of
this month.

DRUGS

the College Entrance Examina
tion Board.
The deadline for registration
for the SAT exam given at Delta
College is early in November
Application blanks for the
SAT and State Scholarship are
available in room 105 in the Ad
Building.

_ OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY

IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive

DOROTHY GRAY

Jumbo
Hamburger
with
Burger
1Q*
Sandwich OQ* Freeh Fries » * French
Fries
VA

Pound

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

69c

1/2 LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
^1.19
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
1.39
Now York Cut Steak
,
Above Orders Served With Fries Or Baked Potato
M
D„n „NA Butter

The Model UN is sponsors '
on campus by the Pacific Asso
ciation of World Affairs. Stu
dents interested in being member,
of this year's delegation should fj!
apply through Dr. John Denai
at KUOP. Applications are dut
Oct. 30.

Academics Augmented
sponsoring an informal discui
sion on travel and study abroai
at 4 p.m. Wednesday afternoa
In the Gold Room of Anderso
Y.

Te discussion is open to al
students, but mainly freshma
and sophomore students who
interested in furthering tha
college education by travelia ft
and studying in their junior at
senior years.

COSMETICS

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

CARON

Steak Sandwich

The student government Ex
ecutive Council voted to prohibit
"suggestive" dances it considered
contrary to Morman standards.
University President Ernest L.
Wilkinson commended the Coun
cil for the "positive action they
had taken in dance standards
and said classes were being sched
uled to teach students social
dancing.

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JEAN NATE

477-7807

(ACP) — The frug, swim,
jerk, and other "fad dances were
banned from the Brigham Young
University campus last week
(Oct. 4).

Last year Pacific's homewort T
paid off, as one of our resolution,
was passed by the General Asset#. |in
bly. This was quite an accom.
plishment for the delegation.
This year's gathering will b( Tt
hosted by Stanford at the Sap ^
Francisco Hilton.
Pacific will
send 12 delegates this year rep
resenting Iran.
iil

DANA

CHANEL

EATON'S STATIONERY

THE SIZZLER NO. 31

No Monkey

the
' on their
extensive research
tneir pat
ticular country, learning aboutt it, (Jut
political, economic, and militap ^
stands on various issues. Thj,
knowledge is necessary if thet d'
delegation is to represent icountry accurately in meeting,
and sessions of the Model UN. iron'
Jut'

Students' Checks Cashed With Identification
By PSA Card
PRESCRIPTIONS

CORDAY

Eugene & Ruby Steele

An opportunity for students in
terested in world affairs to parti
cipate in the interaction of nation
with nation is the essence of the
Model United Nations.
The Model UN consists of just
what its name implies. It is a
body which parallels in structure
the real United Nations. Each
member country is represented by
a delegation from a college or
university.
Real issues are de
bated and voted on by commit
tees similar to the permanent or
gans and the sub-permanent or
gans of the real UN.

State Scholarships Available
The California State Scholar

The Model United Nations Fosters ||
Student Involvement, in World Affairs k'

When you can' t
afford to be dull/
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz-tm
1

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight 0®
the hazy, lazy feelings of mente
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality— help5
quicken physical reactions. You M'
come more naturally alert to peoPf
and conditions around you.Te
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytii111
.. .when you can't afford to be
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

tei

'ogaman's Class 'Everywhere

X^ith a sharpened perception
^eit their own city's problems, the
of
Dr.
Wogaman's
ga dents
hurch in the Modern World"
ss, together with four faculty
ues.
mbers returned from a week{ field
trip in San Francisco.
The purpose of the weekend
niet reat was to study urban ende|[ onment in relation to the
urch in today's society.
homt When asked where the group
'Nil [nt in San Francisco, Dr. Wogatal^ n replied, "Everywhere from
in at race Cathedral to
North
3tioii ach."
The range in the weekend's
tivities included a discussion
icific i th Rev. Ted McIIvenna, broyear er to Dr. Ray McIIvenna of the
.cific faculty. He has been
>rking with the young people
San Francisco's Tenderloin
istrict as a minister at large,
e has also been working with
homosexual community in
m Francisco trying to promote
utual understanding.
At Grace Cathedral the group

viewed a presentation of The
Crucible performed in the sanc
tuary, and heard the renowned
writer Dr. Roger Shinn speak on
the opening of the Ecumenical
Educational Conference.
Other highlights of the trip in
cluded a visit to Halfway House
designed to help ex-mental pa
tients make the transition from
hospital to society, a discussion
with Ed Rice on civil rights hous
ing problems at Freedom House,
and a visit with the Night Minis
ter whose job it is to pound the
beat from ten till six exery night
in the Tenderloin District.
"It is a time of crises, of new
and changing developments in
the church role in society," said
Dr. Wogaman. This was espe
cially evident to the group when
they visited the West Oakland
Christian Parish which is an at
tempt by ten or twelve churches
to form a committee to organize
community-wide services such as
study halls and day nurserys.

're-Law Examination Announced
October 30 is the deadline for
gistration for the Law School
dmission Test, which is design1 to measure the qualities of
tind which make for successful
rformance in the study of law.
Applicants for admission to
lanv law schools are required to
whi ike the Law Admission Test.

t
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It will be administered on the

allowing Saturdays: Nov. 13,
965, Feb. 12, 1966, April 9,
966 and Aug. 6, 1966. It is

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

highly desirable to take this test
at the earliest possible date.
Registration forms and infor
mation bulletins are available in
the Student Personnel Office,
Room 112 in the administration
building.
The test is a full day of exami
nations designed to provide a
measure of the capabilities im
portant in the pursuit of educa
tion in law. The test originated
under the auspices of the Educa
tional Testing Service and a
group of prominent American
law schols, who felt that a uni
form law admissions test adminis
tered nationally and internation
ally would benefit and standard
ize admissions to various law
schools.

MARGOT

New Duplicating Director

Work Smart; Don't Spill the Ink
Ted Cole, the new director of
duplicating services, is striving to
improve every phase of adminis
tration and production.
UOP
student body and faculty look
forward to top quality from the
duplicating services in the future.
Possible methods for maximum
safety and efficiency are being ex
plored to benefit students, facul
ty, and employees alike. One of
the major changes for the sake
of safety is the prohibiting of
students and faculty members to
go back into the production area.
Another major change will be
the practice of having Cole per
sonally look over every job that
comes into the office. This will
enable him to explain the job in
a more detailed fashion to the
employee in the back shop.
In order to keep errors and

technical terms to a minimum,
Mr. Cole will initiate the practice
of having each department sub
mitting material to be printed
proof-read it before the actual
printing.
Before coming to Stockton,
Cole was a chief petty officer in
the United States Coast Guard
doing similar work at the Aca
demy in New London. He will
receive his formal retirement
papers at the end of this month.
Cole is very happy to be a part
of the campus community. How
ever, he does have one complaint.
He is seeking a tennis partner to
join him in daily morning singles.
For the past 12 years he has been
playing tennis with former quar
terback for the C l e v e l a n d
Browns, Otto Graham.
Tennis

TED COLE

anyone?

Weekly Staffers Go to ACP Press Conference
As the university expands and
extends itself year by year, the
need for the parallel growth and
development of its communica
tion facilities is necessary to its
good health.
In order to keep abreast of all
the latest developments in the
college journalism and yearbook
fields,
a UOP delegation of nine
was sent to the National Ameri
can College Press Convention in
San Francisco last Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.
The Pacific Weekly staff was
represented by the editor and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Frederickson, and by staff members
Janelle Gobby, Chris Leave and
Lee Voye. Beth Hoglan, Marci
Massei and Sue Rowe attended
on behalf of the Naranjado, and

RUDOLPH

FONTEYN NUREYEV

TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN)

advisor, Eugene Ross accom
panied the delegation.
Highlighting
the
Thursday
session were tours of the city, of
the Chronicle plant and a speech
by Charles M. Schulz, famed
creator of "Peanuts." "I've dis
covered that people still like
things that are innocent and
neat," he said, explaining his so
cial insight and success. "They
will still laugh if you give them
a big general picture of them
selves." Schulz drew his friends
from "Peanuts" and showed how
they portray and reflect up —
our preoccupation with psychia
trists, with doctors and security,
with trivialities, with baseball,
with intellectuality, etc. He em
phasized that good communica
tion must relate to individuals.
Friday and Saturday were filled
with meetings, lectures, panels,
discussion and classes — 82 in
all for the delegates to choose
their
schedules
from.
They
ranged from board theoretical

topics such as "Freedom and Reto such technical matters as
sponsibility of the College Press"
"What's New in Headline Typo
graphy?"
Newspaper
writing,
advertising, magazine, yearbook
and photographic techniques
were widely discussed.
Several
short courses taught new meth
ods.
Luncheon was Friday's highpoint.
This year's Pacemaker
Awards, which go to the nation's
top college newspapers, were re
ceived by the Boston U. BU
News, the Redlands Bulldog, the
Texas Christian Skiff, the U. of
Texas' Daily Texan and the Miami-Dode Jr. College Falcon
Times.
Also attending the convention
were 829 other delegates, 714 stu
dents and 115
advisors and
heads of departments, represent
ing some 42 states, including DC
and Canada, 241 schools, 375
publications, 156 yearbooks, 207
newspapers and 12 magazines.

Students Needed to Build Mansion
To continue the work started

i

DR. ROBERT L. GULICK, JR.

will be on the campus

NOVEMBER 18, 1965

AN EVENING WITH

Interviews may be scheduled at

THI ROYAL

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
An Affiliate Of

The American Management

Association

^
nlvlnRI

Alf?
*.**,DAVID DLAll\

the

committee

have advantages in practical

Center, students from all departments are needed to work on the
^
,
T,
University Center planning committee

experience in planning and learn.
,
,
.
.
ing
how the university operates
&
'
from the inside, comments PSA

The importance of the committee's work is in not only making concrete plans for the center,
but also showing the importance
and relevancy of a student union
on our campus.

president Smiley Verduzco, "and
students will also make a contribution to our university."
Students are urged to fill
in the
coupon below and work on the
project can begin immediately.

A

Components
T. V.

Records
Phonos

BALLET

31 NORTH HALL

on

wjU

Apply Now:
name
address
I
year in school
department
Send to: University Center Project
Pacific Student Assoc.
Campus Mail

to discuss the training offered at
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade

"Working

last year on Pacific's University

ttilt

(Lea Sylphidea,Le Corsaire,
La Valee, Aurora's Wedding)

Special Student Showing Wed.
3
4.30 p.m. $1.25 with

SSSSSX
studem I.D. RfSUlar Performs
A B.H.E.Production Mat. 2:30, Eve. 8:30 Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 3-4
0y,°
A Sigma III Release

FOX THEATRE 22"

6130 Pacific Avenue

-

In Marengo Center

477-0082
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Pacific Sports
Sports Editor
.
Ass't. Sports Editor

Barry Harper
__ Dave Edwards

:

Pacific Aquam.en Battle for ball in recent game wih Cal. The
Tigers and Bears hook up in a rematch Saturday.

Sea Food Grotto

1904 Pacific Avenue

DELICIOUS DINNERS
SPAGHETTI
DINNER
MINUTE - STEAK
DINNER
VEAL CUTLETS
AND SPAGHETTI

*1.55

*1.65
*1.75

INCLUDES
SOUP
DESSERT
SALAD
BEVERAGE
and 15 Assorted Sandwiches
V i - mile from Pacific campus

on the Avenue
— Free Parking in the Rear —

October 29,

Falcons Romp While Tigers Sleep-What's Nevyf
By DAVE EDWARDS
Assistant Sports Editor
Playing as though they would
rather have been somewhere else,
the Tiger footballers fell before
mediocre Air Force 40-0 last Sat
urday in a game that was about
as exciting as a pocketfull of pan
cakes.
Head Coach Tiny Campora
commented after the game that
the main reason for the trounc
ing was a "lack of consistency."
Coach Campora was wrong. His
team WAS consistent — they
were consistently lousy.
Air Force quarterback Paul
Stein, an intelligent play caller
besides being a gifted passer,
found eleven weak links in the
Pacific defense and guided his
squad to a total of 437 yards
gained en route to their first win
of the season. Stein and his
capable understudy Sonny Litz
deftly penetrated the slow-react
ing Tiger secondary for 270
yards in the air, and added three
touchdown passes as the frosting
on the cake. Stein and his re
ceivers could have hooked up on
many more of the long bombs if
they had so desired, but the cagy
quarterback chose to sharpen up
his team's running game in prep
aration for their encounter with
tough UCLA this weekend.

non-existent and the passing at
tack was worse. The only bright
spot in a ground game that
averaged Zz yard per carry was
the performance of halfback
Jim Griffith. Griffith carried 19
times for 58 yards despite a total
absence of blocking, and picked
up some first down in crucial (?)
situations.

that kept the score from ntou,
ing into triple figures.
Not odid they play their own positj,
but they were forced to ^
teammates on either side
them throughout the afternot
The defensive platoon was J,
nitely hampered by the failure
their safety men to put one f0
in front of the other when cli;
ing a pass receiver.

Dennis Jones completed his
only pass attempt of the day, a
22-yarder to sure-handed Bob
Ricioli as the game ended, but it
wasn't enough to offset the per
formance of Pacific's other quar
terback.

In discussing the contest d„
ing the post-game postmorte
Coach Campora said, "This »
definitely not one of our bett,
games."
This revelation ni(
stand as the biggest understai
ment since Bo Belinsky admitt
to liking girls.

The defensive quartet of Dick
Kirby, Bob Irwin, John Quaccia
and Raydell Barkeley were all

Queens . . . .
(Continued from page 3)
Claudia Davenport
Claudia Davenport is fin
Castro Valley and is a freshina
speech major.
She is Covi
Hall's entry from third floor a:
is interested in swimming. SI
plans to be a speech theraiPi
after graduation.
Colleen Callaway
Ballantyne Hall's candidate
Colleen Callaway, a 19 year ol
freshman from Covell Collet
where she is editor of their magj
zine. She is concentrating
Spanish and education, and pli
to study abroad and do gradual
work. She enjoys painting, dani
ing, and swimming during h
leisure time.
Jody Lowry
Representing Quad V is Jcxl
Lowry, a freshman from Sacra
mento. Her major is undecided
but she is interested in music
plays in the band.

The Pacific running game was

Water Polo Team Meets Cal Saturday
Midway through the season the
UOP varsity polomen hold a 5
win and 6 loss season. To date
they have scored 52 goals to their
opponents 87. The Tigers lead
ing scorer, Jim Mackenzie, and
his "Golden Arm" has contrib
uted 34 goals. Roger Bird has put
in 4, with Larry Hurras, John
Ostrum, and Allen each aiding
the effort with 3 scores. Wille
and Hayes have two each, and
Williams and Ralph Purdy each
added one to the team effort.
The aquamen plan to have a
good second half this season,
as their offense is getting better,

A-1 S T A R T S THE ACTION WITH STYLE!

THE TRIM
(but not too slim)
TAPERED
AUTHENTIC
IVY SLACKS

Cxi

NO-IRON
GUARANTEED

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

and still maintain a solid de
fense. The future games are as
follows: This Sat., Oct. 30 at 11
a.m. they travel to Berkeley to
battle the Bears. Next Tues., at
home Pacific challenges the In
dians of Stanford at 3:30 p.m.
UOP's first tourney, at U.C.S.B.
is Sat., Nov. 6, which gives them
only three days of rest to get up
for Chico State, on the 10th, at
3 p.m., at Chico.
Then they stay home for two
weeks to battle Fresno State at
2 p.m. on Saturday, Novem
ber 13; then play the alumni
that day at 4 p.m. The follow
ing Sat., at home, the North Bay
Water Polo Club will be the
Bengals guests at 10:30 a.m. The
final days of the season, Mon.
and Tues., the 22 and 23 of Nov.
take the club to Treasure Island
for the Northern Calif. Water
Polo Tourney.
After dropping 3 games this
weekend Pacific hopes to show
much improvement. Last week
end they dropped to San Fran
cisco State a 6 to 3 decision. Also
Foothill drowned the Tigers 12
to 5, with the Tigers defense
holding them scoreless through
out the second half of play. The
third game was against the un
defeated San Francisco Olympic
Club. The final score was 13-7.

John Ondrejko, the big Air
Force fullback, bulled his way
for a touchdown and lead his
team in rushing as the Falcons
humiliated Pacific 40-0.

Tiger Opponents Last Week . •«, •
Air Force
Idaho
SAN JOSE ST.
L.A. STATE
LONG BEASH ST
SAN DIEGO ST
Missouri
NEW MEXICO ST

40
35
13
17
54
41
23
10

UOP
UNIV. MONTANA
Arizona
.
Fresno St.
San Fernando Valley _
Cal Poly (P)
IOWA STATE
West Texas St.

And This
UOP
SAN JOSE STATE ____
FRESNO STATE
LONG BEACH ST. ____
L.A. STATE
IOWA STATE
NEW MEXICO ST. ____
AIR FORCE

vs.
VS.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

vs.
vs. _

— Univ. of Montana
New Mexico
San Diego St
Cal Poly (SLO)
_ _
Hawaii
Oklahoma St
_ ___ East New Mexico
__
UCIi

FOR SALE

Tapers
At SHARP men's stores thai carry the LATEST or write:
A-1 Kotzin Co., 1300 Santee St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90015

(7
IH3TANT HOMEWORK!

Adding Machines—Typewriters
rent to try—will apply—1£ you buy

San Joaquin Business Machines

114 N. California St.. Phone HO 5-5881

BY OWNER
HOUSE AT

1001 N. Country Club
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath
Off Oxford Circle
(Close To University)
PRICE $24,500
PHONE 464-4321
INSPECTION WELCOME!
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igers Aim for Win At Montana

Tomorrow afternoon the University of Pacific Tigers face the
diversity of Montana Grizzlies in a battle of losers. Both the
ngals and Silvertips are in a rebuilding year with a vast number
players being sophomores and junior college transfers. Both
ims have also been fielding losing teams for the past few years,
fact Montana has only won
out of 95 games in the last ten
be in the line which will be faster
ars while Pacific has won 44
than last year. The backfield is
.t of 93 games in the same span. also faster, thus making the run
Both teams will be extra hunning attack more potent. Run
for a win. Montana has won
ning from the Winged-T the
and lost 4 while UOP is 1-4. Grizzlies will feature a "longontana's wins were over Idaho
bomb" passing attack.
ate 15-14 and Weber State 23Top performers on the squad
They suffered losses to Utah
will be linebacker Wayne Har
-34, South Dakota 14-15, Utah
rington and tailback Paul Con
ate 7-54, and last week were
nelly. Both were all-Big Sky Con
bbered by Idaho 7-35. An
ference selections last season and
tra incentive for the Grizzlies
both were named to serve as co11 be the fact that it is their
captains this year. Connelly lead
imecoming.
the team in rushing and kickoff
Pacific has won both previous
returns a year ago. One of the
ntests with Montana. In 1948
newcomers the Bengals will have
e Tigers won 32-14 while last
to watch is Willie Jones a 9.6
( ar they scored their lone vicsprinter.
JQ
ry of the season with a 23-7 deHead Coach Hugh Davidson
iion.
begins his second season at Mon
Last year's game in review saw
tana. The former Colorado star
jm Strain lead the Bengal atguided the Grizzlies to a 3-6 rec
ck as he scored one TD and
ord last year and things look bet
ssed for another. The Tiger
ter this season according to the
a
fense was also given praise as
UOM press book.
ey held UOM to only one
The Winged-T, which he has
Bob Erman who made the
installed, has given Montana a
st touchdown of 1964 has had
more wide-open attack with which
sit out this season due to a
he can use the speed of his team.
oulder operation.
His hard
One of the trademarks of a
nning has been sorely missed
Davidson - coached team is a
the Bengals offense this year
tough defense. In 1960 when he
s been mainly through the air. was defensive backfield coach at
Montana his team ranked second
Montana's team will be green
d inexperienced, but t h e y
in the nation on pass defense.
ould be improved over last
The Tigers will leave Stockton
Friday morning returning home
ar when they posted a 3-6 recd. They have 16 lettermen to around noon on Sunday. They
Sold their team around while will be staying at Florence Motor
phomores and transfers fill in Inn in Missoula. Game time is
1:30 p.m. PDT with broadcast on
many positions.
KWG.
Biggest improvements looks to

Tiger Quide
day
Y" film — "Lola"
Stockton Community Concert
— 8:15 p.m. — Stockton Jr.
High
Spurs Regional Conference
IFC Preference Day
Playbox — "World of Shalem
Aleichem" -— 8 p.m.
feturday,
Oct. 30
Football — Montana State —
there — 1:30 p.m.
Spurs Regional Conference
Track Meet — Chico State —
there
Delta
Delta Delta
pledge
dance — 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dance
— 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Playbox — 8 p.m.

(

Monday, Nov. 1
WRA Volleyball Intermurals
— 7 p.m.
Beginning of Naranjado indi
vidual pictures
uesday, Nov. 2
Raymond College campus
visitor, Chad Walsh
Chapel — 11 a.m. — Wallace
B. Graves, Speaker
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3
Raymond College High Table
— 7:45 p.m. — Chad Walsh
High School and Jr. College
Counselor Day
WRA Volleyball Intermurals
— 7 p.m.
rhursday, Nov. 4
Playbox — 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 5
"Y" Film — "Winter Night"
"Y" Student-Faculty Retreat
— Eagle Cottage
Raymond Players — "JB" —
8:30 p.m. — Great Hall
Covell Hall Dance — 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Playbox — 8 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stellbrink, (Carol Ann Williams) are
living in Denver where the bride
groom is serving as a lieutenant
with the Air Force. The couple
were married last May at St.
Charles Church in Denver, Colo
rado.

1
[ | I | DRIVE-IN

Falcons and Tiaers battle for ball in last week's
soccer match which saw the Bengals lose to the
United States Air Force Academy 6-3. Ail-

Soccer Team Battles Santa Clara
Tomorrow in Effort to Even Record
Even though star Leo Pizarro
has continued his goal-scoring
ways, the Pacific soccer squad is
in the throes of a sudden threegame losing streak which they
will attempt to end tomorrow
when they travel to Santa Clara
for an afternoon contest.
In the Tigers' last encounter,
they bowed to the Air Force Fal
cons 6-3. In this contest, the
Tigers' third in four days, Pacific
took an early lead and clung to
a 3-3 halftime tie before they ran
out of gas in the second half.
Leo Pizarro and Roberto de Va
Lencia each scored goals for the
Tigers, and the third tally came
when an Air Force player acci
dentally scored a goal for the
home team.
Pizarro, the squad's candidate
for All-American honors, now
has scored nine goals and six
assists in the seven games so far
this season.
The Tigers now
have a 3-4 record after their los
ing skein, even though they have
outscored their opponents by 26
OF QUALITY

M

CLEANERS ,f

1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

THE HOUSE
Phone 463-4952

O.K. Tire Alignment
American Car $5.95 Alignment
(Air Conditioning Slightly Higher)

SPECIAL $8.95 ALL POPULAR TIRES
2936 E. Main St.

American candidate Leo Pizzaro scored his
ninth goal of the season. UOP faces Santa
Clara tomorrow at Santa Clara.

462-4150

LARGE
SELECTION

to 23 on the year,
Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — J ean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

1

*1

J 477

wm

NT

0*

I93blj|"Professional Prescription
1

SPECIALISTS"

9k, MARENGO SLopponq CENTER
6037PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

OF
PIERCED
EARRINGS

G . V . SMITH
JEWELERS
336 Lincoln Center
477-6881

D. U.
REJECTS
RETURN
Barley
Baumhefner
Blatt
Brandt
Brown

Carroll
Fellars
Kusanovich
Mair
McGavren

Michelson
Murov
Sheldon
Waters
Witt
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Pinnings & Engagements

Jill Roenigk, Delta Delta Delta,
to Bill Straub, Phi Kappa Tau.

Pinnings:
Karen Herold, Delta Gamma,
to Mike Fink, Alpha Tau
Omega, San Jose.

Engagements:
Pamela Bruno, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Richard Doty, San
Jose State graduate.
Patty Johnson, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Jim Day, Stanford
University.

Joan Marcum, Kappa Alpha
Theta, to Doug McAdam, Delta
Upsilon.

UOP Honor Code
How Much Honor?
Why not cheat? Sometimes it
seems the most expedient thing to
do and yet . . . there are good
reasons why students don't cheat
and why they urge others not to
cheat.
The most common reason given
by a group of 30 UOP undergrads was that cheating subvert
ed the purpose of education.
"School is a place to gain know
ledge. If you don't use it for
that, you're missing the boat,"
one upperclassman commented.

October 2S

Sharon Phillips, Sacramento
State, to Skipp Stagg, Alpha
Kappa Lambda.
Holly Patmore, Delta Gamma,
to Jeff Frost, Porterville.
Janet Maffei, Kappa Alpha
Theta, to Smiley Verduzco, Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Claire Kingsley, Covell Hall, to

Ross Simonet, Alpha Kappa
Lambda.
Janne O'Neil, Delta Delta
Delta, to Bart Gross, Delta Up
silon.
Carrie Jones, Delta Delta
Delta, to Dex Vollbrecht, Phi
Delta Chi.
Elsa Henderson, Delta Delta

Delta, to Tom Strain, Del
silon.
Linda Richards, Covell
to Lanny Nevens, Alpha
Lambda.
Pinnings:

Carol Schiff, Covel Hi
Ron Serrano, Phi Delta C

Could you noodle out solutions
like these... right after graduation?
(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

Others noted that cheating
might bring one grades, at a con
siderable risk of course, but those
"hollow" grades won't stand one
in good sted once he gets out in
the world where people are judg
ed by what they know, what they
can do and how much they think
rather than on the basis of
grades. "One loses in the end, in
a practical sense" seemed to be
the general consensus.
One also loses in a moral
sense," appeared to be the second
reason supporting student hon
esty. "Because the majority of
us have been taught that dishon
esty will make us poorer human
beings, we feel guilty and shal
low when we do cheat. It's a
rotton feeling which is to be
avoided," contributed another.
A subsidiary reason was that if
one wishes fair competition in
school, one should compete
fairly.

Joe Lacey B.S. in Electrical Engineering
Stanford.
First assignment: Find the best possible
way to replace isolated mountain-top
repeater stations in case they were dam
aged. Solution: Joe produced a design
for an 18-foot truck trailer microwave
repeater unit. One that could be moved
quickly to even the most rugged location
Good idea? We ordered 22 of the trailers
built at a cost of about $2 million.

Don Turley B.S. in Physics-Electronics,
San Diego State.
First assignment: Analyze the effect of
atmospheric conditions on microwave
transmission in the Imperial Valley.
Don also had to design microwave radio
relay routes, take field explorations, note
transmission measurements and analyze
the appropriateness of the selected sites.
Result? Don's study will influence the de
sign and construction of future micro
wave systems all over the country

The purpose of the Honor
Code Committee is to preserve
and encourage these incentives to
honesty. Lynn Holden, chairman of this year's committee
says, "We want to carry out a
catchy campaign which will ap
peal to the students and establish
within them, by the end of the
year, a new moral and practical
awareness of the value of honesty
in school and in life."
Methods she will explore with
her as yet unchosen committee of
hve or six include the use of
signs, posters, orientation pro
grams, leaflets, and KUOP radio
The committee
sh U tV,Si°u
should be able to communicate
not only the theory, but also the
toothy
facts about UOP's
nonor systepi.

As a facet of the UOP judicibacked
^
"
backed h'
by ^
the university's
court
ZT<£'^"" h? *• Ac,:

Howard Herbert B.A. in Business Ad
ministration, University of Redlands.
First assignment: Develop a procedure
for non-management training and super
vision of all records and reports in the
Santa Ana Traffic District. Job well done?
We made Howard coordinator for all fa
cility arrangements involving moves and
enlargements in that office.

Iver Trebon B.A. in Liberal Arts, San
Fernando Valley State.
First assignment: Study and analyze the
district sales and collection activities and
develop a program for improvement. The
outcome: We liked Iver's ideas so well
that we put him in charge of an exchange
where he successfully carried out his
own recommendations.
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